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Warsaw; two or three days afterwards he was in Prague. As
both the Soviet and Czechoslovakia were committed to the Eastern
Pact, and Poland was not, the atmosphere of Warsaw politically
differed from that of Moscow and Prague, but nevertheless
Eden W-s given a most cordial reception. He was welcomed
at tie lai Iway station by Beck on his arrival in the evening. Next
morning Eden had a long conversation with Beck, informing
himfbrst of the results of the Berlin and Moscow talks, and then
discussing with him the position respecting the pact. Having
lunched  with Moscicki, Eden had tea with Pilsudski, Beck,
Szembek, Strang of the British Foreign Office, and Aveling,
Erst Sec retary of the British Embassy at Warsaw, being present.
The tonwersation with the Marshal lasted for nearly two hours,
and part of it was reminiscent of the War, as Eden had fought
in it, while another part was also reminiscent, though in a discursive
fashiazn, "kit when it came to high politics the attitude of Poland
to the pact was seen not to have changed—she would not enter
into it, art any rate "in its present form." Pilsudski made it clear
that Us ^policy was one of peace, and that he felt that policy best
served b;y the non-aggression pacts with the Soviet and Germany.
The Marshal expressed himself with his usual lucidity, but Eden
and the  other strangers present could not help noticing how
extreoiel j ill he looked—his appearance was that of a dying man.
Great ca.re was taken that no hint of this should reach the public
in Polannd or abroad.
In -the= evening, Eden was entertained at dinner by Beck, who,
ia toasting his guest, remarked that in looking over some historical
documents concerning the relations of England and Poland he
had <onne across a letter dated March 3, 1568, from King
Sigisoumd Augustus of Poland to Queen Elizabeth of England in
which be assured her that in all ports under his jurisdiction her
subjects would be on an equal footing with his own: a "proof that
friendsk ip between the two countries does not date from to-day,"
was tie comment of the Pplish Foreign Minister, who went on
to say flat the Polish Government watched with great interest
the endeavours of the British Government to find the best means
of impra?ing international relations. He hoped that Eden would

